The calcification process in aortic stenosis has garnered considerable interest but only limited investigation into selected signaling pathways. This study investigated mechanisms related to hypoxia, hyaluronan homeostasis, brown adipocytic differentiation, and ossification within calcified valves. Surgically explanted calcified aortic valves (n=14) were immunostained for markers relevant to these mechanisms and evaluated in the center (NodCtr) and edge (NodEdge) of the calcified nodule (NodCtr), tissue directly surrounding nodule (NodSurr); center and tissue surrounding small "prenodules" (PreNod, PreNodSurr); and normal fibrosa layer (CollFibr). Pearson correlations were determined between staining intensities of markers within regions. Ossification markers primarily localized to NodCtr and NodEdge, along with markers related to hyaluronan turnover and hypoxia. Markers of brown adipocytic differentiation were frequently colocalized with markers of hypoxia. In NodCtr and NodSurr, brown fat and ossification markers correlated with hyaluronidase-1, whereas these markers, as well as hypoxia, correlated with hyaluronan synthases in NodEdge. The protein product of tumor necrosis factor-α stimulated gene-6 strongly correlated with ossification markers and hyaluronidase in the regions surrounding the nodules (NodSurr, PreNodSurr). In conclusion, this study suggests roles for hyaluronan homeostasis and the promotion of hypoxia by cells demonstrating brown fat markers in calcific aortic valve disease.
Introduction
Valve disease is widely prevalent in our society, with valve replacement or repair in almost 100,000 people in the United States each year [16] . The most common heart valve disease is calcific aortic valve disease (CAVD), also known as calcific aortic stenosis. CAVD is associated with aging, obesity, and metabolic syndrome [12] , but there are no treatments for CAVD other than surgical aortic valve replacement, nor are there any medications that specifically target CAVD. Moreover, investigators have only begun to explore possible mechanisms for the progression of CAVD in the last several years.
Several previous studies of the development and progression of CAVD have related to the deposition of calcific nodules, which is a hallmark of the advanced valvular sclerotic lesion, and which cause the leaflets to become stiff and the valve stenotic. These nodules, which may appear as hydroxyapatite crystals and show characteristics of heterotopic bone [19] , are found in association with lipids both in human valves and in animal models. Calcified leaflets also contain osteoblast-like cells and an abundance of several osteogenic mediators, including bone morphogenic protein-2 (BMP-2) [21] . Investigations of heterotopic bone formation in a mouse muscle model [23] have shown associations between overproduction of BMP-2, rapid production of brown adipocytes that stimulate hypoxic conditions, and heterotopic ossification. In this model, three days after the delivery of excess BMP-2 to the muscle, gene expression was strongly upregulated for several markers that are also reportedly elevated in either atherosclerosis or CAVD, including CD44, E-selectin, apolipoprotein E, cycloxygenase-2, prostaglandins, and the small proteoglycan decorin [21] . Expression of many of these markers is regulated by the inflammatory cytokine tumor necrosis factor-α (TNF-α), which is intriguing because the protein product of TNF-α stimulated gene-6 (TSG-6) provides a mechanistic link between BMP-2 and the glycosaminoglycan hyaluronan (HA).
Due to the complex ability of HA to bind to lipids and monocytes, the many regulators of HA homeostasis (synthases, receptors, and degrading enzymes) are associated with the progression of atherosclerosis and vascular injury [6] . These factors may impact the progression of CAVD as well, but have not been previously investigated in calcified aortic valves. It has recently been shown, however, by our group [29] and Johansson et al. [11] that the abundance of HA varies substantially between large heavily calcified nodules, diffuse and smaller calcified nodules, and normal-appearing regions of stenotic aortic valves. HA and BMP-2 can also bind to TSG-6 through the same Link-protein-like domain; TSG-6-binding of BMP-2 inhibits ossification by mesenchymal stem cells [32] . When HA is present and bound to the TSG-6 Link domain, TSG-6 cannot inhibit the effects of BMP-2. Perhaps for this reason, HA has been shown to be a very efficient carrier of BMP-2 promoting the mineralization of tissue engineered bone and bony ingrowth into implants [10] .
The purpose of this study was to investigate the relationships between BMP-2, hypoxia, HA regulation, and ossification by performing immunohistochemistry on calcified aortic valves. Although HA regulation has been widely studied in heart valve embryonic development [13, 24] , there has been no report of these factors in the context of normal or diseased aortic valves of adults. In addition, the hypoxia-brown adipocyte relationship has not been previously investigated in heart valves. The two primary hypotheses examined in this study were first that BMP-2-associated hypoxia, as demonstrated by markers of brown adipocytic differentiation, would be co-localized with markers for bone and chondrocytes. The second hypothesis was that there would be distinct regions within the leaflet demonstrating strong expression of markers for either HA synthesis or HA degradation, and that these markers would be co-localized with expression of mechanisms of hypoxia, brown adipocytic differentiation, and ossification.
Materials and methods

Tissue procurement and decalcification
Diseased aortic valves removed during valve replacement surgery were determined by surgeons and pathologists as calcified with no sign of rheumatic disease. These tissues were obtained from the Methodist DeBakey Heart and Vascular Center of the Methodist Hospital (Houston, TX) and the Cooperative Human Tissue Network (CHTN) (n=14, mean age 65±15, 80% male). At Methodist, patients with aortic insufficiency were considered eligible for aortic valve replacement if they had ejection fractions < 55% and an end-systolic left ventricular diameter > 55 mm. Patients with aortic stenosis were eligible for aortic valve replacement only if they were symptomatic and demonstrated any of the following characteristics: aortic valve area < 1.0 cm2 or < 0.6 cm2/m2 (normalized to body surface area); echocardiographic flow velocity > 4 m/sec2, or transvalvular gradient > 50 mmHg. Comparable inclusion criteria were employed for valves obtained through CHTN. Study authors KJGA and JDM obtained approval from the Institutional Review Boards at Rice University and Baylor College of Medicine for the research use of these tissues. The 10 calcified aortic valves obtained from Methodist were selected at random from a group of surgical specimens collected for analysis by study author JDM. The only defining characteristic of the selected valves was having at least 1-2 intact leaflets, as opposed to having been surgically resected only as calcified leaflet fragments. These valves were either stored in 50% glycerol in phosphate-buffered saline (PBS) at −20°C or in RNAlater (Applied Biosystems, Foster City, CA) at −80°C. Prior to histological processing, glycerol or RNAlater was removed by dialyzing overnight in fresh PBS. Afterwards, several 2-3 millimeter radial strips were cut from each leaflet and placed into 10% formic acid at room temperature for 12-24 hours (depending on level of calcification) to decalcify the sections allowing routine paraffin embedding; it has been previously shown that formic acid treatment decalcifies tissues without damaging antigenicity [1] . After a palpable level of decalcification was achieved, diseased valves were embedded in paraffin and cut into multiple serial sections according to routine procedures. The 4 specimens obtained from the CHTN were similarly decalcified, embedded in paraffin, and sectioned. The CHTN-stained tissues could not be distinguished from the samples from Methodist.
Histology and immunohistochemistry
Sections were stained with Movat pentachrome to demonstrate the general microstructure of the leaflet. Adjacent sections were also stained immunohistochemically for a range of intracellular, plasma membrane-associated, or extracellular proteins related to osteogenesis and chondrogenesis, hyaluronan homeostasis, and hypoxia (Table 1) using standard techniques as previously described [28] . All sections underwent citrate buffer-based antigen retrieval (Antigen Decloaker, Biocare Medical, Concord, CA) or enzymatic pre-treatment appropriate for each antibody. Positive staining was demonstrated by a chromogen reaction using Vectastain Elite ABC and diaminobenzidine kits (Vector Laboratories, Burlingame, CA). All samples were counterstained with hematoxylin. To minimize variability, multiple samples were taken from a given patient's valve. Negative controls for all markers were performed in the absence of the primary antibody.
To evaluate co-localization of BMP-2, TSG-6, and UCP-1 with Hyal-1 several sections were double-stained using immunofluorescence. The samples were processed using citrate buffer based antigen retrieval and primary antibodies as described above. However, goat anti-rabbit Alexa-fluor 555 and donkey anti-mouse Alexa-fluor 633 secondary antibodies (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA) were used after primary antibody incubation. The detection of positive signal and colocalization on each sample was demonstrated by imaging the slides using a fluorescent microscope at each fluorophore channel. A DAPI nuclei stain was used as a fluorescent counterstain for each double-stained sample.
Analysis of immunohistochemical staining
Several regions of the singly-stained, radially oriented leaflet sections were evaluated to assess the mean 8-bit intensity of brown DAB chromagen staining using ImageJ software (NIH, Bethesda, MD). Note that the brown chromogen develops enzymatically with a nonlinear reaction curve, thus the data should be considered semi-quantitative. To determine the reproducibility of these mean intensity measurements, these several regions were measured on two separate occasions; it was calculated that, on average, the two sets of measurements of staining intensities differed by approximately 7%. Calcified nodules were categorized as large and presumably mature ("nodule") or small and presumably early-stage ("prenodule"). Prenodules were identified as subsidiary, substantially smaller nodules (typically ≤1/2 of leaflet height), which were not continuous with the main nodule; prenodules were generally located closer to the annulus than was the main nodule. Regions of interest were identified ( Fig. 1 ) in the nodule center (NodCtr, innermost 1/3), edge (NodEdge, outermost 1/3), and surrounding tissue (NodSurr); in the prenodule center (PreNod) and surrounding tissue (PreNodSurr); and in the fibrosa layer of a normal-appearing region of the same leaflet far away from the nodules (CollFibr). The precise locations of the analysis regions were noted on images of the Movat stained sections to ensure that the regions of immunohistochemical staining intensities were performed using the exact same locations on all of the serial tissue sections.
Statistical analysis
Statistical analysis was performed using SAS (Cary, NC). Correlations between staining intensities of different proteins within individual leaflet regions (to assess co-localization) were calculated using Pearson Product Moments. Multiple tissue sections from individual patients were managed using a repeated measure analysis. For correlations between intensities of different components, the level of significance was reduced to P≤0.0045 since 11 markers were being considered. Correlations for which P≤0.01 were considered trends.
Results
The large number of markers that were immunohistochemically evaluated and the dual nature of the results (visual and measured staining intensities) generated a substantial amount of data that will be presented as follows. The visual results will be reported first to describe the most common location (region within the valve) of the various markers, as well as their co-localization with other markers. Correlations between measured staining intensities of different markers will be described next, initially through a report of markers that would logically be expected to be found together because they are in the same mechanistic family. Subsequently, there will be a report of correlations between markers found in different mechanistic families. Whenever possible, these results will be grouped according to the different regions of the calcified valve leaflet.
Co-localizations between markers
BMP-2 was primarily demonstrated within the calcific nodule (meaning both NodCtr and NodEdge, unless otherwise noted), with some staining in NodSurr as well. BMP-2 was often co-localized with staining for Hyal-1 and to a lesser extent HIF-1α (Figs. 2-3 ). HIF-1α staining was generally observed inside the nodule as well (whereas staining in NodCtr usually appeared stronger than in NodEdge), and was usually co-localized with S-100, BMP-2, and PGC-1α (Fig. 3) . TSG-6 was often localized to the inside of the nodule (with PGC-1α and UCP-1), but could also be found in NodSurr; TSG-6 was partly co-localized with BMP-2 (Figs. 2-3) . Similarly, Hyal-1 and HAS were most often demonstrated within the nodule, but were also found in NodSurr, where Hyal-1 was often co-localized with TSG-6. Cells staining positively for α-SMA were abundant surrounding the nodule (Fig. 2) . Periostin was predominantly localized within and immediately adjacent to the nodule, more so than in the remainder of the leaflet tissue (Fig. 4) .
Correlations within mechanistic families
There were numerous correlations among markers in the same mechanistic family, as expected ( Table 2 ). For the family of regulators of HA, CD168 was significantly and very strongly associated with Hyal-1 in NodSurr; this same association, albeit less strong, was also a trend in CollFibr. HARE was also significantly associated with Hyal-1 in CollFibr. For the family of hypoxic regulators, HIF-1α was strongly associated with markers for brown fat differentiation (PGC-1α in NodEdge and UCP-1 in PreNodSurr). A less strong link between HIF-1α and UCP-1 was a trend in NodSurr. PGC-1α and UCP-1 were also associated in NodCtr. Finally, there were numerous associations between markers of chondrogenesis and ossification: BMP-2, S-100, and TSG-6 were all significantly associated with each other in NodSurr (Fig. 5 ). TSG-6 had trends of association with S-100 in NodEdge and BMP-2 in PreNodSurr. Periostin was also significantly and strongly associated with TSG-6 in NodCtr.
Correlations between mechanistic families
The findings of correlations between markers from different mechanistic families suggest that there are interactions between these agents, and that these interactions can be found in distinct regions of the leaflet (Table 3) . Correlations between these markers were unique depending on the different regions, suggesting that the processes were influenced by their location relative to the nodule. In NodCtr, HA degradation (Hyal-1) strongly correlated with markers of brown fat differentiation (PGC-1α and UCP-1, Fig. 6A ), and had a trend of association with chondrogenic differentiation (S-100). There were also correlations between chondrogenic/osteogenic differentiation and brown fat differentiation in this region: S-100 was significantly correlated with UCP-1, as was BMP-2 and PGC-1α. In contrast to NodCtr, in NodEdge, the marker for the enzymes for hyaluronan synthesis, HAS, was significantly associated with the brown fat marker PGC-1α and marker of hypoxia HIF-1α, as well as a trend of association with the ossification marker BMP2 (Fig. 7A) . Chondrogenic differentiation and hypoxia were also linked by a moderate association between S-100 and UCP-1 in NodEdge (Fig. 7B) . In this region, periostin demonstrated a trend of association with HA regulation (HAS), hypoxia (HIF-1α), and brown fat differentiation (PGC-1α).
Far more significant correlations were found between mechanistic families in NodSurr. Significant interactions between HA regulation, chondrogenesis, and ossification were demonstrated by correlations of BMP-2, TSG-6, and S-100 with Hyal-1 and CD168. Most notably, Hyal-1 showed strong correlations with the brown fat marker UCP-1 (Fig. 6A) , as well as the ossification marker BMP2. Significant interactions between hypoxic regulation and HA regulation were also shown by correlations of UCP-1 with CD168. Links between UCP-1 and chondrogenesis were more moderate, with only a significant correlation with S-100. TSG-6 also demonstrated associations with BMP-2 and HYAL-1 (Figs. 2, 3 , and 6B) in this region.
In PreNod and PreNodSurr, there were fewer correlations between mechanistic families, but the correlations were extremely strong. Within the PreNod, ossification and HA regulation showed strong associations with Hyal-1 strongly correlating with the markers S-100 and BMP-2 (Fig. 7C) . PreNod also showed correlation trends associating HARE with S-100 and TSG-6 with Hyal-1. In PreNodSurr, Hyal-1 was significantly correlated with ossification markers BMP-2 and TSG-6 (Fig. 6B) .
In CollFibr, several moderate correlations between mechanistic families were present. Hypoxic regulation (UCP-1) was significantly correlated with HA regulation (CD168, Hyal-1). Links between hypoxic regulation and ossification were also demonstrated by a significant correlation between PGC-1α and periostin, and a correlation trend between UCP-1 and S-100. Finally, HA regulation (HARE) was linked with ossification (S-100).
Discussion
This work demonstrates the presence of several markers of hypoxia and brown fat-driven remodeling mechanisms within calcified aortic valves, as well as mechanisms linked to hyaluronan balance and TSG-6, a molecule that can either promote or suppress BMP-2-induced calcification depending on the presence or absence of HA. These results support the proposed hypotheses and also highlight the role of Hyal-1, which was strongly linked with both hypoxic and ossification markers. Aspects of brown fat differentiation and hyaluronan regulation have not been previously investigated in calcified aortic valves.
Role for hypoxia and brown fat in calcification
The demonstration of two markers signifying the differentiation of brown fat cells, UCP-1 and PGC-1α, that were highly correlated with the presence of HIF-1α within and surrounding the nodules of these calcified aortic valves provides new directions for investigation of disease mechanisms and novel therapies. In murine models of heterotopic ossification within muscle, brown adipocytes begin to accumulate within 24 hours of delivery of adenovirus transduced cells expressing BMP2 [4, 23] . These brown adipocytes generated hypoxic stress within the muscle tissue (lowering oxygen tension) [23] and expressed vascular endothelial growth factor [4] , thus driving the early stages of heterotopic ossification. Furthermore, many of the novel correlations between the markers for brown fat, hypoxia, chondrogenesis, and ossification were present in the nodule region but not present in the normal fibrosa, indicating that these agents are likely relevant to nodule formation. The absence of these correlations from the prenodule region also suggests that differential remodeling is occurring between the smaller and larger nodules.
Correlations between brown fat-generated hypoxia and HA turnover were primarily present in the nodules and surrounding tissues, but generally absent in the normal-appearing fibrosa. Although more precise details regarding the interactions of these mechanisms cannot be determined using immunohistochemistry, we speculate that hypoxia in the nodule boundary (NodEdge) promotes HA synthesis. More towards the interior of the nodule (NodCtr), the action of hyaluronidases would generate HA fragments that may aid in promoting the differentiation of brown fat cells; the balance between HAS and hyaluronidase has been previously linked with the differentiation of adipocytes [37] , as has TSG-6 [7] . Treatment of chondrocytes with low molecular weight HA (either directly or produced by hyaluronidases) induces a range of responses, including MMP synthesis [30] , and HA promotes chondrogenic differentiation of adipose-derived stem cells [34] . Future investigations combining the application of a range of oxygen tensions to valve cells or to organ-cultured valve leaflets, with other experimental conditions that regulate HA turnover and induce chondrogenic and/or osteogenic differentiation should shed light on this novel mechanism.
Role for HA regulation in calcification
Our hypothesis that HA homeostasis could affect TSG-6 to either promote or inhibit BMP-2-mediated calcification appears to be supported by the presence of regionally specific correlations between HA degradation markers, ossification markers, and TSG-6 in PreNod, NodCtr, NodSurr, and PreNodSurr, and the strong correlations between HAS and these same brown fat and ossification markers in NodEdge. We speculate that when newly synthesized HA is abundant in a particular region of the valve tissue, as opposed being degraded by Hyal-1, HA will compete with BMP-2 for the same binding site on TSG-6, and as a result more BMP-2 will be free to promote calcification and growth of the nodule in this region. In the other regions where the expression of Hyal-1 is strong, the HA is more likely degraded and unable to bind to TSG-6; the binding of HA to the glycoprotein hyaluronectin, a hyaladherin, was previously reported to be size-dependent with smaller HA fragments (from 10 to <60 disaccharides) having lower binding affinity [2] . Absent or reduced binding between HA fragments and TSG-6 would thus allow the sequestration of BMP-2 and inhibit new calcification. Hyaluronidases have not been previously investigated in calcified aortic valves, but with regards to atherosclerosis their ability to generate low molecular weight HA has been linked with proliferation of smooth muscle cells (an effect also reported in valvular interstitial cells [18] ) and VCAM-1 synthesis in vitro [3] . In three-dimensional in vitro cultures of cartilage slices, the addition of hyaluronidase promoted increased mineral accumulation [26] . HA itself appears to have a complicated relationship with calcification, with some reports suggesting that HA promotes the late osteogenic differentiation of cells [38] while others have integrated HA into biomaterial scaffolds and found either enhancement [15] or prevention [22, 25] of mineralization. Although there are no published investigations of the HA synthases in adult valves, the signaling pathways regulating the activity of HAS-1, HAS-2, and HAS-3 represent therapeutic targets for atherosclerosis [17] and potentially for CAVD as well. Further study of the dynamic synthesis and degradation of HA in heart valves, and how these mechanisms contribute to valve calcification in vitro and in vivo, will be necessary.
The results also showed positive expression of the HA binding receptors CD168 and HARE in NodSurr and PreNodSurr, respectively. This work was the first demonstration of CD168, also known as RHAMM (receptor for hyaluronic acid mediated motility) in heart valves. CD168, together with altered expression of HA and HA degradation, has also been linked with upregulation of angiogenesis in atherosclerosis [14] and wound healing [5] . For example, both CD168 and Hyal-1 were found in excess in complicated atherosclerotic plaques at risk of rupture, and the CD168 was particularly enhanced in neovessels within these regions. Thus, it has been proposed that the binding of degraded HA fragments to CD168 promotes endothelial cell activation and perpetuates angiogenic remodeling, key characteristics of atherosclerotic plaque hemorrhage and rupture, as well as valve calcification [14] . Our group has previously demonstrated the presence of HARE (HA receptor for endocytosis) in normal and myxomatous mitral valves [8] , but its role in those valves as in these calcified valves is uncertain. In the kidney, HARE enables the clearance of HA and selected galactosaminoglycan proteoglycans from the bloodstream and is thought to be associated with HA turnover [35] . Interestingly, the distribution of CD44 was unremarkable and did not show profound correlations with valve calcification (data not shown), despite its well known roles in inflammatory mediation in atherosclerosis [3, 33] . CD44 was primarily involved with other HA regulatory mediators in the normal collagenous fibrosa.
This work was also the first to demonstrate the presence of periostin in calcific valve nodules. Studies in young animal models have demonstrated that periostin regulates collagen fibrillogenesis and wound repair [9] , the differentiation of mesenchymal cells towards a fibroblast phenotype [20] , and the proper embryonic development and remodeling of heart valves [27] . In fact, periostin is absent from congenitally malformed bicuspid aortic valves, which lack the normal trilaminate structure [27] . Interestingly, periostin represses osteogenic differentiation programming of embryonic mesenchymal cells [31] , although its isoform periostin-like-factor appears to promote osteogenic differentiation [36] . Although in this study periostin was strongly associated with markers for ossification (TSG-6), HA synthesis (HAS), hypoxia (HIF-1α) and brown adipocytic differentiation (PGC-1α), it is difficult to find other published reports of interactions between these proteins. Therefore, it will be important in the future to elucidate the function of periostin in adult aortic valve calcification, especially with regard to these other remodeling and differentiation mechanisms.
Distinctions among nodule regions and prenodules
The specificity and strength of the correlations between different mechanistic families was rather distinct between the inside and outside of the nodules, as well as between the nodules and prenodules. Taken together, these interactions between mechanistic families tended to occur in almost every region, although the specific markers involved tended to vary across the microanatomy. Correlations involving Hyal-1 were found in all nodule regions (NodCtr, PreNod) and surrounding tissues (NodSurr, PreNodSurr) except for NodEdge, where HAS and HIF-1α correlations were found. NodSurr had the greatest numbers of correlations between mechanistic families, which may be because more active cell-mediated remodeling was occurring within that region. PreNod and PreNodSurr were characterized by many very strong correlations between HA regulation and chondrogenesis, and ossification, but there were no interactions between these mechanisms and the hypoxic/brown fat mechanism, which suggests that prenodules are undergoing different remodeling than mature nodules and may represent an earlier stage of the nodule maturity. Alternative methods, such as the use of laser capture microdissection and gene chip analysis of mRNA isolated from these specific regions of calcified tissue sections, should offer considerable insight into the gene expression and signaling pathways involved in this highly localized remodeling.
Limitations
Although numerous correlations between different remodeling mechanisms were highly significant, the heterogeneous nature of the microstructural remodeling amongst the leaflet samples made it difficult to demonstrate significant differences in the abundance of the various markers through an analysis of variance. As a result, the work was primarily descriptive. As noted above, in the future, it may be useful to examine the interactions between these mechanisms in well controlled animal models, in vitro models, or in a larger series of human resected calcified valves stratified by clinical characteristics such as degree of aortic stenosis. It will also be important to clarify the roles of specific cell types or phenotypes in these mechanisms, as is has been demonstrated (and summarized by O'Brien [21] ) that calcified heart valves contain activated valvular interstitial cells (expressing α-SMA, Fig. 2 ), valve cells undergoing chondrogenic or osteoblastic differentiation, various types of blood cells, and as shown here, cells expressing markers for brown fat differentiation.
Conclusions
This research demonstrated the first evidence that the proteins involved in regulation of HA turnover, as well as the promotion of hypoxic conditions by brown fat cells, are associated with ossification in calcific aortic stenosis. Additionally, the interactions between these mechanisms vary between large and small nodules and between the nodules and their surrounding tissues, with the tissues surrounding the nodules showing the greatest active remodeling. Further investigation of these regulatory and remodeling mechanisms, and their interactions with other pathways such as wnt, may offer insight into novel medical therapies that could intervene in numerous important pathological processes within the progression of this disease. Movat pentachome stain of calcified aortic valve showing large nodule at the distal end and small prenodule more proximal to the annular edge of the leaflet. Scale bar indicates 1 mm. Representative regions of analysis are outlined; these regions were small in some valves and larger in others based on the relative amount of soft vs. mineralized tissue. NodCtr: region within inner 2/3 of large nodule. NodEdge: region within outer 1/3 of large nodule. NodSurr = region surrounding large nodule. PreNod: small nodule. PreNodSurr = region surrounding small nodule. CollFibr: collagenous fibrosa within normal-appearing layered region of leaflet. Immunohistochemically stained sections of calcified aortic valves shows expression (brown) of various antigens related to ossification (BMP-2, S-100, TSG-6), hyaluronan turnover (HAS, Hyal-1), hypoxia (HIF-1), and brown adipocyte differentiation (PGC-1) in highly calcified regions of diseased aortic valves. Higher magnification images are from the region outlined in red on the BMP-2 immunostaining image. Scale bar = 100 μm. Periostin staining relative to nodules in calcified aortic valves demonstrating stronger staining in the center of and at the edge of nodules relative to surrounding tissues. Scale bars indicate 1 mm. Correlations between expression of TSG-6 and (A) BMP-2 and (B) S-100 in the tissue surrounding the large calcific nodules (NodSurr). Linear fits correspond to correlations shown in Table 2 . Correlations between expression of Hyal-1 and TSG-6 in the tissue surrounding the large calcific nodules (NodSurr) and surrounding the small calcific nodulues (PreNodSurr). Linear fits correspond to correlations shown in Table 3 . Representative correlations in the edge of the large calcified nodules (NodEdge): (A) BMP-2 and HAS-2; (B) S-100 and UCP-1. (C) Correlation between BMP-2 and Hyal-1 in the interior of the small calcified nodules (PreNod). Linear fits correspond to correlations shown in Table 3 . Table 1 Antibodies Used in Immunohistochemistry.
Protein Function (Location)
Hyaluronan ( Non-italicized p-values are significant correlations (P <0.0045).
Italicized p-values are trends (P ≤0.01).
